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    G
The ground feels like a mirror,
     Ami                    C
I am there and you're there too.
    G
The ground feels like a mirror,
        Ami                        C
made of glass and we're gonna fall through.

                        C
Tell me, what you gonna do?
                        Emi
Tell me, what you gonna do?
                        C
Tell me, what you gonna do?
                        Emi
Tell me, what you gonna do?

G
We move on the surface,
        Ami                C
when it rains everything's smooth,
G
No one is alone here,
           Ami              C
trees have roots and I have you.

                        C
There is nothing we can lose,
                        Emi
there is nothing we can lose,
                        C
there is nothing we can lose,

                        Emi
there is nothing we can lose.

C           D      Emi
You will be me and I,
          Ami
I will be you.
C          D   Emi           Ami
We'll be a part of something new.
C        D             Emi
Don't be afraid 'cause love,
           Ami
love never dies (dies,dies,dies).
C             D
When it's too late,
Emi             Ami
I just close my eyes,
               G
Uhhh, close my eyes.

G                                      Ami                     C
The ground feels like a mirror and the sun, the sun will shine twice.
G
Don't look down on me now,



         Ami                  C
you will see the birds in the sky.

                     C
I'll be on the other side,
                     Emi
I'll be on the other side,
                     C
I'll be on the other side,
                     Emi
I'll be on the other side.

C           D      Emi
You will be me and I,
          Ami
I will be you.
C          D   Emi           Ami
We'll be a part of something new.
C        D             Emi
Don't be afraid 'cause love,
           Ami
love never dies (dies,dies,dies).
C             D
When it's too late,
Emi             Ami
I just close my eyes,

C D Em Ami
I'm you, you know.
I'm you, 'cause you know everything.
I'm you, you know.
I'm you, 'cause you know everything.
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